
Even before construction begins on the long-anticipated expansion of the University-Spadina subway line, estimated costs are

already $122.8-million over the original budget, and critics fear that gap can only grow.

Of six stations to be built to carry the Toronto subway north into York Region, four are already over budget, including the two most

developed projects -- Sheppard West station, which is $42.8-million over its original $59.2-million budget, and York station,

$29-million over the $86-million budget. There are no figures available for the remaining two, Finch West and Vaughan Corporate

Centre stations.

Sheppard West and York University are in the design and development stage; the others are still in the early stages of design. The

line is expected to bto be in full service in late 2015.

Andy Bertolo, chief project manager of the extension for the TTC, said he still expects ''to be on budget, barring any serious,

unforeseen issues." The current budget, set just last year, allows for $400-million to $500-million in contingency costs, he said.

He blamed hikes on construction-cost fluctuations, making it hard to provide a reliable budget at this stage. Also being blamed are

the integration of GO Transit at Sheppard station, the need to address high levels of ground water at a few of the stations, Green

Standard compliances, design additions and provisions for future structural elements.

The telling point, budget-wise, will come next year when bids come in for the $800-million worth of construction contracts, Mr.

Bertolo said.

"The budget will continue to be an issue throughout the project," he said.

Toronto city councillor Karen Stintz (Eglinton-Lawrence) cited poor management, variable timelines and delays as part of the

problem at the TTC.

She questioned why the TTC seems unable to efficiently manage large projects like this, when transit agencies in many international

cities are able to.

"They are obligated to make sure we come in on budget and on time," Ms. Stintz said about the TTC.

Mr. Bertolo said delays can lead to cost escalations, but the project is only two months behind. Ms. Stintz expects delays to become

more of an issue later on.
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Handout/TTCAn image of the proposed Sheppard West subway station, as part of Yonge-University-Spadina line expansion.
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"As we delay, the cost will go up," she said. Ultimately, Ms. Stintz believes the city will have to pay for additional costs of delays. The

federal government has put a cap on the funds it has provided for the project, while it took years to negotiate funding from the

provincial government.

"It's going to be a very difficult situation if the project goes over budget, as to who is going to cover costs," Mr. Bertolo said,

suggesting that because the costs are being shared by various goverments, they would have to negotiate who covers any overruns.

The $2.6-billion project is jointly funded by the Government of Canada, the Province of Ontario, the City of Toronto and the

Regional Municipality of York. The federal government has committed $697-million, $75-million of which has already been

provided. The province has provided $870-million and Toronto and York Region have committed to fund $526-million and

$352-million, respectively.

Costs aside, Ms. Stintz acknowledges the expansion is an asset for the city: "It's a critical project.''

The TTC continues to hold public open houses on the expansion. The latest was held at York University, where many are excited

about the new line.

"We've been looking forward to this for 20 years," said Bud Purves, president of the York University Development Corporation. Mr.

Purves said 30,000 people commute to the campus every day.

The line will connect all of Toronto's academic institutions by rapid transit and take a significant number of buses off the road, both

Ms. Stintz and Mr. Purves pointed out.

The TTC held an information session for potential contractors last Friday, and contracts are expected to be awarded between

October 2010 and January 2011.

The TTC estimates that the construction of the subway extension will generate approximately 20,000 indirect and direct jobs (in

person-years of employmentOST

---------

Spadina-York Subway Extension

The Toronto-York Spadina Subway Extension Project will be the first TTC rapid transit line to cross the City of Toronto boundary.

The new line will run new subway trains, include 2,900 commuter parking spaces at various stations and feature artwork by both

Toronto and international artists (the TTC generally allocates at least 1% of the overall cost of public spaces in stations for public

art).Tunneling for the line will begin next year, and it is expected to be up and running by 2015. Six stations will be built along the

extension, although their names are subject to change at this point:

1. Sheppard West

The first station on the new extension, Sheppard West, will be built on Parc Downsview Park lands, adjacent to a GO Transit station.

The station -- originally budgeted at $59.2-million but now up to $102-million -- is the most advanced, with its initial designs

approved by the TTC. The final design stage of the station is expected to be completed by May 2010. Artwork for the station will be

by Panya Clark Espinal, a Toronto-based artist. The station is expected to be completed by May 2014.

2. Finch West

Located at the corner of Keele Street and Finch Avenue, details on the progress of this station are limited. There are no budgeted

costs or progress reports available. The design of the station has yet to be made public. It will have 400 commuter parking spaces.

Artwork for the station will be completed by U.K. artist Bruce McLean, who is known for his performance art, photography and

sculpture.

3. York University

One of two stations on York University land, the York station will be near the university common. Expected to be completed by

November 2014, the station was originally budgeted to cost $86-million, but its estimated final cost is now $115-million. Preliminary

designs on the station will be completed by July 2010. Jason Bruges Studio, based in London, U.K., will provide the artwork.

4. Steeles West

The other station on York University land, Steeles West station will be built at North West Gate and Steeles Avenue, east of Jane

Street. The station, which lies on the border, was budgeted to cost $133-million, but the estimated final cost has risen to

$145-million. The station will have 1,900 commuter parking spaces and is expected to be completed by September 2014. The station
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is currently in the preliminary design stages. Jan Edler (realities: united), an art collective based in Berlin, Germany, will create

public art for this station.

5. Highway 407

Adjacent to Highway 407 and Jane Street, the station is a joint project between York Region and the city. It had a budget of

$95-million and its current estimated cost is $134-million. The station will have 600 commuter parking spaces and an 18-bay York

Region Transit and Go Transit bus terminal. Construction is expected to be completed by late spring 2014. Toronto artist David Pearl

will do artwork for the station.

6. Vaughan Corporate Centre

The last stop on the new line, is located near Highway 7 west of Jane Street. York Region plans to create a downtown centre around

the new station. There are no designs, budget estimates or costs available yet. Toronto's Paul Raff Studio will do the art.

-All station names are subject to change at this point

-$800-million worth of construction projects on the new line are expected to be awarded by the end of next year

-Tunnelling for the new lines has already begun

-The new line is expected to be up and running by 2015

Source: TTC, York Region Rapid Transit Corp.
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